
HOW TO HANDLE
 MOMMY SHAMING

STOP  MOMMY  SHAMING !

LOOK AT YOURSELF IN THE MIRROR
MORE OFTEN
Tell yourself that you are beautiful. Embrace all the

freckles, the dark spots that you have. Instead of

worrying, Appreciate your face and accept how your

face has changed. 

MEASURE YOUR WAISTLINE AND
MASTER YOUR STRETCHMARKS
Do not avoid measuring your waistline and don't hate

your body. Your stretch marks are your battle scar as a

mother, be proud of it.

EXPRESS YOUR SELF
You should have an outlet to speak your mind

whenever you feel negative things about yourself.

Affirmation from your husband, partner and family s

really powerful in boosting confidence and reenergize

you as a person and as a mom

DIVERT COMMENTS FROM OTHER
PEOPLE
Don't take comments personally and try to turn it to a

positive vibe.  Instead of talking about how you have

gained weight, ask the person talking to you positive

question. "Tell me how you stay fabulous?"

START DOING SOMETHING THAT
WILL MAKE YOU FEEL HAPPY
Take a long bath, go shopping, sing and dance with

your kids make love with your husband. Do not nurture

the sad feelings in your heart. Replace it with a more

positive activity and there is a lot of it.

LOOK AT YOUR CHILDREN’S FACE
WHILE THEY ARE SLEEPING
Those little angels are breathing and alive

because you take care of them in the best way

you can. We cannot be a perfect mother, but we

can be the best version of a mother for them

whatever shape, color or looks we have. Look at

them and remind yourself that if not because of

you, these little angels will not grow as wonderful

children

Laugh! 
Laugh exercise improves your mood and

gives you a positive vibe! It is better done

with someone really close to you. You will

never stop laughing and its a good therapy.

YOU  ARE  THE  BEST  VERSION  OF  A  MOTHER  FOR  YOUR  CHILDREN
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